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Waterbag technology may help solve waf.5tt
Middle East
.
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With the Middle East one of the most and regions in the wond, where
water supply is always an issue causing trouble to a/l, waterbag
technology stands as a promising means to transport water
Turkey
to the region given Its time and cost-related adVantages, bUt only If
.
polltidans on both sideS agree ana pave the way fOi It fo be utilized to
serve that purpose.
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This technology allows for

large vOlumes of water to

, Among the people of the
Middle East who suffer
from insuffident amounts
of water resources are the
· Palestinians, who lag
• behind others and
consume only 78 liters per
capita per day, a direct
result of the fact that the
Palestinian tenitories are
two of the poorest areas in
the wood in terms of fresh
water availability. What
worsens their situation is
the fact that 48 percent of
total consumption does
· not meet the quality of dtinking water required by the Wood Health
• Organization (WHO), not to mention the significantly increased number
, of people without access to water due to Israel's 22-day-long assault on
the Gaza Strip at the end of last year.

: However, AI Attili told Today's Zaman that the project he has in mind is
; the construction of a pipeline, as It is presently the most: common
i approach to the transporU6On of water, despite the tact that it is more
· cost:ty and takes more time than using watefbag teChriOlogy.

Spragg. Associates project
Terry Spragg, the founder of Spragg &. Associates, a worldwide group of
over SO corporations, groups and IndiViduals invOlved in develOping and
testing wateroag technology, is planning to go on a demonstration
voyage from Tur1<ey to Gaza and Israel In the last quarter of this year
ana IS looking tor a I ui'kiSfl paffiler for the pro]e<±. spragg tOld I Oday's
Zaman that the,r ma,n ,"tentian is to establish a permanent delivery
system connecting the two sides of the Mediterranean sea, a move that
will be significantly cheaper than transporting water through a
conventional pipeline systems.
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Palestinian Water Authority wants to import water from Turkey
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Palestinian Water Authority wants to Iml ('OJ ~ r

from Turkey
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ShaddadAJ Attill: head of the Palestinian •
!,,,~~!@ority [PWAl, said Palestinians
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to allow
both Palestinians and Israelis to achieve
water security, a precious resource
especially in the arid Middle East.

Speaking to Today's
Zaman at the 5th World
Water Forum in istanbul,
AI Attill said he requested
a meeting with Turkish
Minister of Environment
and Forestry Veysel Ero!llu
and is waiting for a
response to discuss the
matter. He added that
they, along with Turkish
offieals, will explore
whether a pipeline project
to transfer water from
Turkey's Seyhan and
Ceyhan Rivers can be
realized. "We believe that
the potential for creating
new water sources is
there, through
desalination, wastewater
reuse, bulk importation
and increased effidency In
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meet the WHO [World
Heath Organization]
recommended standard
when it comes to the
quality of drinking
water. Our water is of
extremely poor quality,"
he said, noting that the
WHO's standards state
that a minimum of 150
liters dally per capita
consumption Is essential :
for the basic survival
needs of humans.

"As a result, there Is water Intrusion and there are wells everywhere.
Sewage gets Into aquifers and people have to use that untreated water.
Seventy oerg!nt of diseases are water related In Palestinel " he said.

"In Israel, the per capita ;
domestic water
consumPtion Is 295
liters a day, " he said.
This discrepancy Is due
to Israel's control over
the trans-boundary

AI Attill said he will read Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas' message
for the ministers attending the 5th World Water Forum on March 22, UN
World Water Day.

water resources, so the
ineqUitable distribution
of water between
Israelis and Palestinians
forces Palestinians to
routinely ration water
during the summer and
face shortages In
supply, which might last
for weeks.
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Israel's assault on the Gaza Strip from
ij of last year until Jan. 18
made life even more dlfflc:ult for the Palestinians as more than 1,300
PalestinIans were kllled, Indudlng more than 300 children. And the
number of people without access to water has Increased in Gaza, one of
the most densely populated regions of the world -- a population of 1.5
million in 365 square kilometers. Palestinian oflldals said the I!eIt
Kahlya wastewater treatment fadllty located In the northern part of the
Gaza Strip was also hit.

'Don't use water ••• tool In conftlet'

i
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"The message is about the right to water, which Is a basic human need.
It should not be used as a tool In conflict. Water infrastructures should
not be targeted dUring conflict," he said. "Everybody agrees that water
has a peaceful nature. We use water to extinguish -- not to light 

fires."
Also on March 22, when the 5th World Water Forum ends, more than
156 ministers from various countries of the world partidpattng in the
forum are expected to address this Issue in a declaration, which will say
that govemments should do more to ensure that people in conflict zones
have safe access to dean water_
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AI Attill also said the World Bank wrote a report about the restrietlons on
water development In the occupied Palestinian territorles, based on their'
In addition,
on-the-ground evaluation of the situation, and they are expected to
approximately 256,000
release it on March 22 as well.
Palestinians in the West
water use.
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Bank are not connected
vONCA POYRAZ DOGAN 1STANBtJL .
to a water supply
This can be realized
network and they have
through regional cooperation, not unilateral development" he said
to purchase water
JCRe addresses right of access In addition, the shrinking lMIiIabilil,y of natural
adding that they will use the water forum venue to addr";'; the to~c
brought in from Israel.
dUring a presentatlon and debate session on March 20 called 'Trans
to water in conftiet
resources to the Palestinians in the arid Middle
Then
the
Issue
of
cost
boundary cooperation over the Jordan River Basln: A regional poSitlve
East, rapid population growth and infrastructure
arises. as most
sum outcome. '"
projects
that .... put on hold because of the c o _
Palestinians live on 2
-.Al;~inthesth
eurosa day. Palestinian - WoddWat;er Fon lmip 16lanbul tbereareClOSeto- threat of confliet .... alI serious problem&.
Al Attill said Israel
officials at the 5th World
400 million peoplelivins in ~tom t1lWlme. who
currently uses gO
To address the problem, the ICRC is convening a
Water Forum said one.... having serious water problems, said Rpbert
percent of the available
. __ third of a 1 OOftufD
- Manljni brad oftbe Water and HgbitBt Unjt ,t tI¥; session on Man:h 19 called "Water IIUUUIgeIIleIlI
shared fresh water
during
and after disasters/conJlietll" with the
monthly salary goes
Internationa' C.ommjtter of the Red Cross aCRe)
participBtim of the Japan International
resources while
~;U~-~-~==
based in Geneva.
_toward purchasing
Cooperation Ageoey (JICAl, the World Bank and the
Palestinians use only 10
drinking water, which Is
Palestinian Water Autlwrity (PWA). The meeting is
percent. With 78 liters
"This is the main reason wIlY the ICRC is present in
a luxury in the
c1.-1 to the pr-.
Istanbul. We put these problema forward here on
daily per capita water
Palestinian terrltorles.
bebaIf of the people who Iacl< """"'" to lllJie_er
consumption,
"We .... trying to put aside alI of the political
and sanitation." he told Today's zaman.
Palestinians are among
dynamics, which "" know are extremely senoitive.
AI
Attill
calls
himself
a
the lowest level of
and .... tJying to find SOlutio08 more suslainable in
"virtual
minister"
The
ICRC
is
active
in
43
countries
to
ron
water
and
countries in the world in
the
long term," Manlini said.
because he says he does
sanitatioll pn>grams. and 15 million people
terms of fresh water
benefited in 2008 from its water, sanitation and
not have control over
availability.
Financing for the projects is available under
construdion projeda Among them .... people who
water due to the Israeli
Ii"" in G..... During the 23-<!llY ....ult on theG_
emerseDey """"""Yaid, but he said the chalIenge is
restrictions over water,
"To make matters
bow to set the badly needed materials into Gaza, not
Strip
bY
Israel,
an
ICRC
aid
""rker'.
eyewitness
mostly in the West
worse, an estimated 48
aceount had told the world via 8J1 international news
only for reconstruction and new projeds but also for
Bank.
agency about the bonors that the Gaums
kfepins every pumpins station open and running.
percent of tota'
consumption does not

experiem:ed.

"I am a minister of

virtual water so I am a
virtual minister," he said
and added that
Palestinians have
proposed more than 140
projects, such as
wastewater treatment
plans, that ar~ awaiting
approval from the Israeli
authorities.

"The ICRC calls for free passage of

"It is because the ICRC speaks on behalf of the
whatever eqUipment is necessary to
victims of anned conllicts that ... speak purely on a
hwnanitarian basis. We seek dialogue with both of . make this h.i}p~nJ" r.tprdinill~
the parties to theconlliet because they .... both
responsible for the situation. We also conduct
Manlini also said that at the preparatory conunittee
confidential dialogue with both parties about how
meeting which took place on Man:h 2-3 in Paris
they need to respect the roles stated clearly in the
prior to the 5th World Water Forum, delesates
Geneva Conventions," Mardini said.
agreed to put the phrase "the need to respect
intemationallaw in times of anned conflict" into the

Water and sanitation problems in Gaze. were
pervasive even before the latest attack, he added,
because people have been subject to repeated
assaults over the years.

rnini>terial declaration, anon-binding consensual
statement. which will he announoed at the end of
the 5th World Water Forum on Sunday. Yon...
Poyraz oopn istanbul
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Turkey hopes to use water to build peace, mip~ter ErogIu says
Veysel Eroglu, the minister of environment and forestry, has said Turkey wants
to use water to build peace rather than allowing it to become a source of tension
as dwindling water supplies begin to tum this natural resource into an
increasingly precious commodity.

"We have been increasing
cooperation with our neighbors,
including Syria and Iraq. We
~.,
want to use water to build
/~ ,
peace," he said in reference to
.~
the Euphrates-Tigris basin, which is shared by Turkey, Syria and Iraq.

There was another much-talked-about project for making use of the water
from the Manavgat River. What's happened to that?
The preparations for the Manavgat project were completed in early 2000. As the
director of the Ds1 in 2003, I wrote to the officials of the relevant countries, from
Libya to Jordan, and to Palestinians and Israelis, that we had water available to
be filled into tankers and ready to go. The conclusion regarding this was that the
cost of transporting the water would be too high. We gave the water and the
management of the project's operations to the Antalya Metropolitan
Municipality. If anybody wants this water, they still can buy it.

The head of the Palestinian waterworks authority told Today's Zaman last
week that they want to import water from Turkey. Have you had talkS with
Palestinian officials about this? What can Turkey do in this regard?
We will have a meeting and see what we can do. We are aware of their increasing
water need. It may be possible to transport water to the Palestinian territories by
tanker.

Has Israel demanded any of the Manavgat water from Turkey?
They haven't. If they want to buy it, we are ready to sell.

Minister of Environment and Forestry Veysel
Eroglu: an academic in bureaucracy
Holding a doctorate in civil engineering from 1stanbul Technical University's
department of environmental engineering, Eroglu served as a professor at the
university until 1994, when he became the general director of the 1stanbul
Waterworks Authority (1SIG). From 2003 to 2007, he was the general director of
the State Waterworks Authority (DS1). After he was elected to Parliament in
2007 as'a deputy for the ruling Justice and Development Party (AK Party), he
hp~l'Imp thp mini~tpr of pnvironmpnt
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